19 Kendall Crescent, Bonny Hills
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JUST MINUTES TO THE BEACH YOUR DREAM LIFESTYLE AWAITS

$589,000

Have you been dreaming of a lifestyle which allows you to enjoy local beaches, walkways, bike trails and
cafes, yet doesn’t compromise on size or space? Then this well-designed home is ideal for you.
Positioned on an elevated 757m2 block this is a great opportunity to seize a terrific home in a highly
desirable location with enough room for the entire family.

ID# 11084101525

Stand Out Features
* Open plan living and dining with reverse cycle air conditioning, fresh carpet and paint
* Functional galley style kitchen with ample storage, breakfast bar and peaceful outlook
* Spacious family room runs off the kitchen and leads onto rear patio area
* Great size main bedroom with ensuite and built-in robe
* Additional three queen size bedrooms all with built in robes
* Three-way bathroom centrally located to the bedrooms
* Double garage with one side drive thru, laundry with plenty of storage
* Rear undercover patio area perfect for entertaining with elevated easterly aspect
* 8.2m inground salt swimming pool with solar heating
* Level 757m2 block with low maintenance lawns and gardens, garden shed
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Andrew Stokes
02 6559 7007
0401 315 832

Location Details
* 390m to Garden Centre & Café
* 530m to Bonny Hills Tavern
* 1.3km to Rainbow Beach, park & Fat Fish Cafe
This may be your opportunity to purchase in a competitive area for a reasonable price. Be ready for
auction day. Call now for details.

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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